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Gambling Attitudes Lit ReviewGambling Attitudes Lit Review
Key PointsKey Points


 

Gambling attitude studies from countries that Gambling attitude studies from countries that 
provide many legal gambling opportunities such as provide many legal gambling opportunities such as 
Canada, the US, Australia, New Zealand, Great Britain Canada, the US, Australia, New Zealand, Great Britain 
and Macao come to many of the same conclusions.and Macao come to many of the same conclusions.



 

Those with more positive attitudes tend to be male, Those with more positive attitudes tend to be male, 
in the 18 to 35 age group, mid to lower income in the 18 to 35 age group, mid to lower income 
earners and are nonearners and are non--problem, low risk or moderate problem, low risk or moderate 
risk gamblers.risk gamblers.



 

Those showing less tolerance for gambling include Those showing less tolerance for gambling include 
females, the elderly (60 and older) and nonfemales, the elderly (60 and older) and non--gamblers gamblers 
and problem gamblers.and problem gamblers.



Gambling Attitudes Lit ReviewGambling Attitudes Lit Review

Key PointsKey Points


 

The public generally agree that gambling should be The public generally agree that gambling should be 
legal but also believe that gambling is associated legal but also believe that gambling is associated 
with criminal activity; certain formats are hazardous; with criminal activity; certain formats are hazardous; 
and widespread gambling does not enhance quality and widespread gambling does not enhance quality 
of life in a community.of life in a community.



 

Gambling attitudes are resistant to change and when Gambling attitudes are resistant to change and when 
they do change are likely to become more negative.they do change are likely to become more negative.



Why Gambling Attitudes tend to be Why Gambling Attitudes tend to be 
Ambivalent or NegativeAmbivalent or Negative



 

Caveats of commercial gambling Caveats of commercial gambling –– verities concerning the verities concerning the 
nature of the activity (e.g. historical links with crime, nature of the activity (e.g. historical links with crime, 
addiction and social problems) that make it hard to harness addiction and social problems) that make it hard to harness 
the activity and put it to good use.the activity and put it to good use.



 

Gambling is not an essential serviceGambling is not an essential service



 

Gambling is a morally contested industryGambling is a morally contested industry



 

Gambling is harmful to some participantsGambling is harmful to some participants



 

Consumer protection standards for gamblers are unclearConsumer protection standards for gamblers are unclear



 

Profit seeking tends to override other goalsProfit seeking tends to override other goals



Alberta Gambling LandscapeAlberta Gambling Landscape


 
With 10.2 % of adult Canadians (18 and over) With 10.2 % of adult Canadians (18 and over) 
Alberta generates 26% of CanadaAlberta generates 26% of Canada’’s gross s gross 
gambling revenue (Statistics Canada 2008).gambling revenue (Statistics Canada 2008).



 
Alberta has 24 casinos Alberta has 24 casinos –– Ontario has 11, Quebec Ontario has 11, Quebec 
has 4.has 4.



 
Alberta ranks 2Alberta ranks 2ndnd in the nation in annual net in the nation in annual net 
gambling revenue spent per adult ($790) gambling revenue spent per adult ($790) 
compared to the national average of $520.compared to the national average of $520.



Alberta Gambling LandscapeAlberta Gambling Landscape


 
6.2% of provincial revenue is from gambling 6.2% of provincial revenue is from gambling 
versus a national provincial average of 4.7%.versus a national provincial average of 4.7%.



 
About twoAbout two--thirds of Alberta gambling revenue thirds of Alberta gambling revenue 
comes from EGMs comes from EGMs –– VLTS capped at 6,000 since VLTS capped at 6,000 since 
1996, over 12,000 slots, no cap.1996, over 12,000 slots, no cap.



Alberta Gambling LandscapeAlberta Gambling Landscape


 
Problem gambling prevalence rate of 3.8% as of Problem gambling prevalence rate of 3.8% as of 
2008, down from 5.2% in 2001 2008, down from 5.2% in 2001 –– gambling gambling 
participation rate has declined from 77% in 2001 participation rate has declined from 77% in 2001 
to 715 in 2008 yet overall gambling revenues to 715 in 2008 yet overall gambling revenues 
have continued to rise.have continued to rise.



 
Only 0.4% of annual gambling revenue goes to Only 0.4% of annual gambling revenue goes to 
PG treatment and prevention which ranks Alberta PG treatment and prevention which ranks Alberta 
last among all provinces.last among all provinces.



Research QuestionsResearch Questions
1.1. What are AlbertansWhat are Albertans’’ attitudes toward gambling in general?attitudes toward gambling in general?

2.2. What are AlbertansWhat are Albertans’’ attitudes toward gambling in the province?attitudes toward gambling in the province?

3.3. How do demographic characteristics relate to gambling attitudes?How do demographic characteristics relate to gambling attitudes?

4.4. To what extent do AlbertansTo what extent do Albertans’’ gambling attitudes vary by region?gambling attitudes vary by region?

5.5. How do AlbertansHow do Albertans’’ perceive the available gambling formats in perceive the available gambling formats in 
terms of least to most harmful?terms of least to most harmful?

6.6. What are AlbertansWhat are Albertans’’ attitudes toward government efforts to attitudes toward government efforts to 
mitigate the harmful effects of gambling?mitigate the harmful effects of gambling?

7.7. How do AlbertansHow do Albertans’’ attitudes toward gambling vary according to attitudes toward gambling vary according to 
their gambler subtheir gambler sub--type as determined by their Problem Gambling type as determined by their Problem Gambling 
Severity Index Score?Severity Index Score?



Sample CharacteristicsSample Characteristics


 
GenderGender--balanced sample of 1,808 Albertans balanced sample of 1,808 Albertans 
recruited from five age cohorts:recruited from five age cohorts:
–– 13 to 15, 18 to 20, 23 to 25, 43 to 45 and 63 to 65.13 to 15, 18 to 20, 23 to 25, 43 to 45 and 63 to 65.



 
Four geographic areas: Edmonton, Calgary, Four geographic areas: Edmonton, Calgary, 
southern and northern regions of the province.southern and northern regions of the province.



 
AtAt--risk gamblers; those above the 70risk gamblers; those above the 70thth percentile percentile 
in gambling expenditure or gambling frequency in gambling expenditure or gambling frequency 
were oversampled and form 25% of the sample.were oversampled and form 25% of the sample.



Table 1 Attitude Item Frequencies 

N (of  
1808)

Disagre 
e 
totally

2 3 4 5 6 Agree 
completel 
y

General % % % % % % %

You should have the right to gamble regardless of the  
consequences.

1792 16.1 12.2 13.8 13.6 15.6 9.9 18.8

People will find a way to gamble even if it is illegal. 1799 2.7 1.1 2.5 3.9 10.8 18.3 60.6

An increase in gambling leads to an increase in crime. 1753 4.9 8.4 11.9 20.3 23.3 14.8 16.5

Gambling in Alberta

Gambling is a good way for the provincial government to raise 
money because it is a voluntary form of taxation.

1796 25.6 12.8 17.1 16.6 16.1 5.3 6.5

The provincial government should hold public consultations 
before introducing new forms of gambling.

1777 4.8 5.3 8.0 10.1 14.6 19.2 38.1

Video lottery gambling should be banned in Alberta. 1764 20.5 15.9 13.2 13.4 11.5 7.0 18.5

On the whole, gambling is an acceptable activity in the 
province.

1788 8.9 8.5 12.8 18.9 21.4 16.2 13.3

Mitigation of Negative Effects

Adequate services are in place to deal with problem gambling. 1667 9.7 13.5 17.2 19.0 14.4 9.6 16.7

The provincial government should do more to limit the 
negative side effects of problem gambling.

1770 3.5 4.7 7.0 9.4 21.78 19.8 33.8

Gambling-related problems in the province have increased in 
the past three years.

1540 2.6 3.9 8.2 24.0 23.0 14.6 23.8



Table 2 Item frequencies of Attitude Items (Williams et al, 2006)

N Harm far 
outweighs 
benefit %

2 3 4 Benefits far 
outweigh the 
harm

Which best described your belief 
about the benefit or harm that  
gambling has for society? 

1793 24.6 34.6 28.4 10.7 1.7

Yes % No

Do you believe that gambling is 
morally wrong?

1784 29.3 70.7

All types of 
gambling 
should be 
legal %

Some type s 
of gambling 
should be 
legal

All types of 
gambling 
should be 
illegal

Which of the following best 
describes your opinion about 
legalized gambling?

1798 24.8 70.0 5.1



Table 3 Rankings of Alberta’s Legal Gambling Formats (from harmless to hard core)

Gambling Format N Mean Std.
Dev.

Raffles 1791 1.70 1.18

Pull Tabs 1432 3.34 1.72

Instant Tickets 1746 3.35 1.69

Lotteries (e.g. 6/49) 1802 3.49 1.77

Regular Bingo 1788 3.62 1.74

Bingo played on a
Computer device in
A bingo hall

1720 3.95 1.74

Sport Select 1487 4.03 1.63

Five-Minute Keno 1092 4.17 1.66

Sports Pools on the
Internet

1671 4.28 1.76

Bingo on the Internet 1699 4.29 1.79

Horse Race betting 1777 4.71 1.70

Resort Casinos 1762 5.07 1.69

Local Casino Table Games 1773 5.19 1.56

Video Lottery Terminals 1703 5.20 1.66

Coin Dispensing Slot Machines 1783 5.22 1.62

Casino Gambling via the Internet 1738 5.27 1.58



Gambling Attitudes and Gambling Attitudes and 
DemographicsDemographics



 
Males view gambling more favorably than Males view gambling more favorably than 
females do.females do.



 
1818--20 and 2320 and 23--25 year olds most favorable; 1325 year olds most favorable; 13--15 15 
and 43and 43--45 about the same and less favorable; 45 about the same and less favorable; 
6363--65 least favorable attitudes toward gambling.65 least favorable attitudes toward gambling.



Gambling Attitudes and Gambling Attitudes and 
DemographicsDemographics



 
NonNon--problem, low risk and moderate risk problem, low risk and moderate risk 
gamblers most positive; non gamblers and gamblers most positive; non gamblers and 
problem gamblers most negative.problem gamblers most negative.



 
Minor geographic differences: Calgarians most Minor geographic differences: Calgarians most 
favorable; southern Albertans least favorable; favorable; southern Albertans least favorable; 
Edmontonians and northern Alberta intermediate.Edmontonians and northern Alberta intermediate.



Concluding ThoughtsConcluding Thoughts


 
The majority of Albertans see gambling as an The majority of Albertans see gambling as an 
acceptable recreational activity and think that acceptable recreational activity and think that 
people would still gamble even if it was illegal.people would still gamble even if it was illegal.



 
Albertans feel that gambling is linked with Albertans feel that gambling is linked with 
increased crime; recognize that some formats are increased crime; recognize that some formats are 
hazardous; government is not doing enough to hazardous; government is not doing enough to 
minimize the harms of problem gambling; and minimize the harms of problem gambling; and 
need to consult the public on important gambling need to consult the public on important gambling 
issues.issues.



Conclusions cont.Conclusions cont.


 

GamblingGambling’’s effects on society seen as s effects on society seen as 
more negative than positive.more negative than positive.


 

A general lack of enthusiasm for gambling A general lack of enthusiasm for gambling 
expansion.expansion.



Why the Disconnect?Why the Disconnect?


 

Salience of the issueSalience of the issue


 

Influence of special interest groupsInfluence of special interest groups
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